
Smart Plug EU version
Type number
SP 240

EAN-code
8718781554767

Product Title 
Smart Plug

Sub header
The smart wireless switch with energy monitoring

Benefits
• Easy Setup
• Works with Philips Hue*
• Voice Control
• Energy consumption monitoring
• Compact design

Short description
The Innr Smart Plug makes any plug-in light smart. Control traditional lights with an app—perfect for Christmas lights too.

Features
The smart switch for traditional lighting
With the Innr Smart Plug, any light with a plug instantly becomes a smart light. So you can also use an app to operate your 
traditional lights. Also ideal for your Christmas lights.

Energy Monitor
This wireless smart socket can show how much energy is used on the connected app. You can view the energy consumption 
of home appliances at any time and track their usage trends over time through a graph display.

Schedule when your electrical appliances switch on and off
Switch your devices on and off smartly. Schedule when you want your kettle or electric blanket to turn on. Do not use the 
Smart Plug to connect your washing machine: the peak power consumption of washing machines is higher than the maximum 
rated power of the Smart Plug.

Compact design: does not block adjacent sockets
The Innr Smart Plug is only a bit wider than a conventional plug. Which means it doesn't block off any adjacent sockets.

Works with Philips Hue and other smart home systems
Innr products are highly adaptable. They work with the Philips Hue* bridge, and Samsung SmartThings. And, of course, with 
the Innr bridge. With an Amazon Echo 4th gen, Studio or  Echo Show 10, you don't need a separate bridge.
* Doesn't work with the Apple HomeKit or Hue Entertainment functionality (Sync) 

Improve the range of your Zigbee lights
The Innr Smart Plug works as a range extender/repeater for smart lights or plugs that use Zigbee. This improves the wireless 
range of smart lights and other smart sockets.

Zigbee 3.0
Innr updated its smart bulbs to a ZigBee 3.0 standard. This Zigbee protocol makes compatibility with other ZigBee based 
smart systems and installation very easy! Please try to pair the bulb close to the bridge or hub. Once it is part of the network, 
the distance can be increased.

What’s in the box?
1x Smart Plug


